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Andean Report

by Valerie Rush

Another 'democracy' in decline
Capitulating to terrorism and drugs, Colombia's President may
not be able to show his face in public much longer.

C

olombian President Ce � ar Gaviria
has recently been forced to cancel all
public press conferences, a conse
quence of the growing hostility to his
administration among every layer of
the population. On April 2, while at
tending a bicentennial commemora
tion in Cucuta province of Francisco
de Paula Santander, father of the Co
lombian Republic, Gaviria was hissed
and booed by students bearing posters
attacking the President's free market
policies. Gaviria met the same re
sponse while attending a bullfight in
Bogota. According to a recent govern
ment poll, Gaviria's popularity has
plummeted from 85% in early 1991 to
less than 26% today.
Gaviria lost his mandate to rule
shortly after taking power, when he
betrayed his campaign pledge of a "to
tal war on drugs" by striking a rotten
bargain with the Medellin cocaine car
tel under the pretext of "seeking
peace." With cartel chieftain Pablo
Escobar contentedly running his
multibillion-dollar
drug-trafficking
business from his government-pro
tected bunker, peace of a sort briefly
reigned. Under the rubric of free mar
ket economics, the Gaviria govern
ment has devoted itself to restructur
ing Colombia's already-corrupted
monetary system, to facilitate absorp
tion of the subsequent flood of narco
dollars back into the country. The
drug trade has been effectively le
galized.
Gaviria then offered the olive
branch to the narco-guerrillas of the
FARC and ELN, launching "peace
negotiations" designed to establish a
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power-sharing
arrangement
with
narco-terrorists who have been ravag
ing the country for decades. But the
FARC and ELN, now united under
the Sim6n Bolivar National Guerrilla
Coordinator (CNGSB), have learned
from Escobar's example. When the
Medellin Cartel wanted to accelerate
its negotiations with the government,
it bombed an airliner or shopping cen
ter, assassinated a candidate, or mas
sacred a village. The CNGSB is fol
lowing suit.
After the Gaviria government was
forced to suspend negotiations with
the CNGSB in late March, when the
country learned of the death of one
of its hostages, a 78-year-old former
cabinet minister, FARC negotiator
Alfonso Cano threatened "total war"
unless the government returned to the
negotiating table. Cano also insisted
that the CNGSB would accept no
changes in the negotiating agenda, a
response to Gaviria's plea that the ter
rorists release their kidnap victims and
consider a cease-fire.
While Gaviria contemplates how
to get his peace talks back on track
without losing what little popularity
he has left, the CNGSB has gone on a
bloody rampage. Although U.S.
banks and companies have been the
chief targets, the domestic "bourgeoi
sie" is also in their sights. A gas sta
tion in the city of Cali was dynamited,
killing three and seriously wounding
more than a score of people. Govern
ment offices, telecommunications
towers, and military convoys have
also been hit.
This time around, the blame is be-

ing placed squarel y where it belongs
on Gaviria's shoulders. Former Jus
tice Minister Enrique Parejo Gonzalez
charged that the government had effec
tively turned itself "into an accomplice
of these terrorist�, " and journalist En
rique Ramirez Yanez protested that the
government, in its "disdain" for histo
ry, has facilitate(t the terrorists' drive
for power throug dialogue "which has
only served to bloody the Colombian
countryside."
The Catholic!Church and the mili
tary have begun to publicly intervene
as well. Bishop <lIf Pereira Dario Cas
tri1l6n Hoyos . charged that the
CNGSB leaders had "gone mad, " and
insisted that "thete is no way to persist
in dialogue when one of the sides has
lost all reason." Armed Forces com
mander Gen. Lu is Roca Maichel is
sued an open letter to the attorney gen
eral's office charging a government
coverup of the crimes of the terrorists.
Yet, the auth(!)rities continue to de
fend their "peaj::e" strategy. Chief
government negotiator Horacio Serpa
Uribe complained to the press in late
March that the country was being mis
led into thinking that seeking peace
was being "soft,'� and that "the worthy
and proud are d10se who demand
war." He persist� that "what requires
courage, what is truly difficult, is to
be tolerant witholllt being permissive."
Taking that "tolerance" to its logical
conclusion is former President Misael
Pastrana, who declared April 2 that the
path to peace was to hand over 14 sena
torial seats to the CNGSB, thereby by
passing the cycl� of negotiations and
violence. Apparently impressed by Pas
trana's proposal, ,former congressman
and self-styled spokesman for the narc
o-guerrillas Alval10 Leyva Duran pro
posed that Pastrana and former Presi
dent Alfonso L6pez Michelsen (known
as "The Godfather" for his links to the
drug mob) perso�ally intervene to re
vive the negotiatiQns with the CNGSB.
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